This letter was requested by the Filter Techs. as verification to the events that happened on 3 March 1984 in building 707 Annex plenum. The following happened as I remember it. These notes were written on 3 and 6 March 1984 and are typed as written in my notes.

3 March 1984: Arrived for production on FMs. Told it was supplied air. Told I didn't know a thing about it. (supplied air) and would do it under protest. Threatened to send me home, I was ready to go. Worked two supplied air jobs with 3 monitors. Job went to hell....... Two beggers outer in pen, and got hot.
Hair, neck, wrist less than 10,000 c/m decontaminated to less than detectable. 2 more in center between pen and plenum

Chest area 75,000 c/m, hair and mask area 30,000 c/m

Took to decon room they took 20 minutes in a cool shower, readings are as follows:
front right shoulder 2,000 c/m, sternum 500 c/m abdomen 300 c/m thigh 500 c/m, right foot 500 c/m, hair 8,000 c/m back of neck 7,000 c/m, back and lumber area 1,000 c/m to 3,000 c/m, right arm 500 c/m, buttock area 1,000 to 2,000 c/m. Some hair removed decontaminated to non detectable.

Hair 10,000 c/m, chest 2,000 c/m, right arm 250 c/m left ear 1,000 c/m right ear 1,500 c/m decontaminated to non detectable

**** NOTE **** BOTH PERSONNEL LOST FULL FACE AT JOB, BOTH WERE CHANGED AT JOB SITE WHICH WAS A FULL FACE AREA.

4 March 1984: Midnight shift following incident. Filled out reports for
me to throw them away, said would fill them out. HOW??
6 March 1984: Thought before too much time passed should write what occurred in order on 3 March Pm's Supplied Air.

1. Asked me for O.T. 707 Production on 3 March Mids. Told I would accept as long as it wasn't Supplied Air.
   He replied no Supplied Air on plant this weekend.
   Heard conversation.

2. Passed thru 776 aproximately 3:30pm and said I was working supplied air. Replied I accepted O.T. for production. Told me to see in 707.

3. Went to 707 saw he stated I was on supplied air. Told him I accepted O.T. for production (check time card, I was still charged to production) said it was up to he was finished for the day.

4. Heard had been working all day and went up to help/ relieve him approx 4:30pm.

5. Putting filter techs on hot side.
   Said he was going home. I raised hell because I didn't know the suit and 2 supplied air carts were going to be ran. Called
   Told and voiced a very loud objection and why. He said he would come up. (In the mean time both sides of plenum had filter techs in them.

6. Came up a holocaust discussion occurred and he said he could send me home with show up pay. I said send me home. His reply NO, NO.
   Then walked off.

7. Booties kept coming up hot. House was crapped up
   2 to 5k all over. Laid new floor NO-GOOD

8. Bagging out started. 8 or 9 filters to come out. About the fifth filter BAM went off approx 30 feet away.

9. Finished bagging out. Both Johns hot 5 to 10k all over them.
   Took to demow room, both showered with Full Face on. Both came out clean.

10. Went back to help. Two more for demow room. 75K + all over them. Changed F/F on job site.

11. Both in shower with full face on for 5 minutes then removed full face. Both showered approx 20 minutes and had towels to wash with.

12. The rest is history. see accident reports filed 4 March 1984 by